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Why does Australia have three levels of Government?
Prior to Federation Australia consisted of six separate colonies - New South
Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, Queensland, South Australia and Western Australia. Under the British Parliament’s supervision each colony was self governed
and formed their own parliament, created their own laws and wrote their own
Constitution.
As the idea of Federation became popular there were concerns that creating
one Federal Government would reduce the power of the colonial parliaments.
To ensure this didn’t happen The Australian Constitution, the set of rules which
the government must follow, ruled that the State Governments would continue to
look after their State, keep their own parliaments and retain most of the powers
they already had. The Federal Government would be responsible for issues
that affected the whole nation. The State and Territory Governments decided
to create another level of government called ‘Local Government’, we often call
them Local Councils. The role of Local Government is to manage issues that
affect their local area and the people who live there.
The three levels of Government are sometimes called the Three Levels of Law
Making. They all work together to take care of the needs of Australians and
provide the services that they need.
Discuss and record - Why do we need state and local governments? Why can’t the Federal
Government look after it all?
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The roles and responsibilities of the Federal Government

The Federal Government meets at Parliament House in Canberra. The
responsibilities of the Federal Government are listed in Section 51 of the
Australian Constitution. They have power over issues that involve the whole
nation such as defence, immigration, trade and industrial relations, foreign
affairs, transport, social welfare (such as Centrelink) and Australia’s postal and
telephone systems.
The Federal Government need to pay for all these things so that the country
runs smoothly. To raise money to do this the Government collect taxes in several
ways.
1.
The Government collects income tax which means a portion of each
persons wage or salary must be paid to the government.
2.
When we buy goods or pay for services there is sometimes a tax on
that item which means that we pay a bit extra for it and some of the
money we pay goes to the government.
3.
Companies and businesses must pay a portion of their profits to the
government.
The members of Parliament in Canberra are elected to their position by a
Federal Election. Each member represents the people living in a geographic
area. The Australian Electoral Commission try to make the areas even so that
they have the same number of voters in them however, in remote areas this
may mean one member represents an enormous geographical area!
Use an iPad or the internet to research your local Federal Electorate. Go to http://electorate.
aec.gov.au/ and type in your town, suburb or post code.
1. What is the name of your Federal Electorate? .......................................................................
Now click on the name of your Federal Electorate and complete the following information.
2. Who is your local Federal Member? .........................................................................
3. Which Political Party do they belong to? ...............................................................................
4. How many square kilometres is the area covered by your electorate? ...................................
5. List some of the towns or suburbs in your electorate. ............................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
6. What are some of the products/ industries in your electorate? .............................................
....................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
With your teacher’s permission print out the map of your electorate and glue it in to your book.
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The roles and responsibilities of our State Government.

The State and Territory Governments are responsible for issues that affect the
State or Territory only and are not looked after by the Federal
Government. Some of the areas the State and Territory Governments are
responsible for are: Schools, hospitals, the police force, public transport and
railways, emergency services such as ambulance and fire, environmental issues,
roads, prisons and utility services such as electricity and water and sewerage.
Sometimes the responsibilities of the State Governments overlap with the
Federal Government. An example of this is the maintenance of roads which
is negotiated between the State and Federal Government with each State and
Territory Government putting money towards the cost of road maintenance.
State Members for Parliament meet at State Parliament House in each
Capital City. The Members for the Territories meet at the Legislative
Assembly in Darwin and Canberra. Members for State and Territory
Govenments are elected in State Elections. Each Member for State Parliament
represents an electorate that is set out by the state Electoral Commission.
The electorates for State Government are different to those for Federal
Government.
Who is the Premier or Chief Minister for your State or Territory?
....................................................................................................................................................
Which political party does he/she belong to? ..........................................................................
Use an iPad or the internet to research your local State Electorate. You will need to find the
Electoral Commission or Authority for your state to do this and put in your address.
1. What is the name of your State Electorate? .......................................................................
Now search for a map of your State Electorate and complete the following questions.
1. Who is your State Government Member? .............................................................................
2. Which Political Party do they belong to? ...............................................................................
3. How many square kilometres is the area covered by your electorate? ...................................
4. List some of the towns or suburbs in your electorate. ............................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
5. What towns or suburbs are different to the Federal Electorate map you looked at earlier?
....................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
With your teacher’s permission print out the map of your electorate and glue it in to your book.
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Cut this page out and then glue the WHOLE PAGE in to your book.
The roles and responsibilities of Local Government

Local Governments were established by the State Goverments to help
look after the needs of citizens within a specific town or group of
suburbs. Local Governments can have different names such as Council,
Shire, Borough or Municipality. Local Government is run by a group of
elected members who make decisions about local issues that affect the
town or suburbs such as rubbish and recycling collection, pet registration,
libraries, drainage, footpath and road maintenance, garden and parklands
maintenance. They also handle rate payments which is one way Local
Governments raise funds to pay for looking after the local area and
providing services to local residents.
The roles of Local Government sometimes overlap with the State
Government. While the State Governments are responsible for creating
laws about land development and building requirements, the Local
Governments take responsibility for the implementation of these laws
within the local area.
All States and Territories have Local Governments except the ACT as it is
only a small area. The ACT Legislative Council take responsibility for both
territory and local government issues.
What is the name of your Local Government? .......................................................................
Use the internet to research the following information about your Local Government.
1. Who is the Mayor of your Local Government? .................................................................
2. Who is the Deputy Mayor? ...................................................................
3. Name 3 Councillors in your Local Government:
1. ................................................................
2. ................................................................
3. ................................................................
4. What towns or suburbs are in your Local Government area?
.................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
5. List three Local Government services you or your family use: ............................................
.................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................
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